A new, fully integrated method for seismic geohazard prediction ahead of the bit while drilling G eohazards have a direct impact on the drilling and completion of wells; they present safety risks and are costly. ey can be caused by formation properties such as overpressure and can be associated with geological structures such as faults and salt bodies.
Critical to drilling success, seismic data provide information used to construct an Earth model consisting of 3D structural depth images showing geological targets or hazards and formation properties relevant to drilling such as pore pressure. However, predrill estimates of structural depth images and formation pressures typically have large uncertainties, which elevate safety concerns and drilling risks and could increase the cost of wells. is risk is especially problematic in challenging environments such as deep water, where rig rates are high and continue to increase.
Often, a single deterministic predrill seismic Earth model remains mostly unchanged during drilling-even though real-time logging-while-drilling (LWD) data contain significant new information about the formations being drilled. Real-time check-shot measurements provide constraints for the velocity model, real-time logs reveal formation tops, and other while-drilling information such as pressure measurements, mud weights, tests, and drilling events can be used to calibrate the Earth model.
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We introduce a method that reduces these uncertainties by integrating and optimizing the use of seismic data and new information obtained in real time from the well being drilled. It is shown that the velocity estimates and structural images ahead of the bit can be improved significantly up to hundreds of meters and, in certain cases, more than a thousand meters ahead of the bit. Adjustments are made to the rock-physics models based on LWD data that calibrate them to local geology, further constraining the Earth model and transforms for pore-pressure prediction.
Recent advances in integrated Earth model building technologies, coupled with large increases in computing power, have allowed this type of seismic and while-drilling well data utilization to provide rapid "in time" drilling decision making. Field study results from Gulf of Mexico wells show that the method provides significantly better estimates ahead of the bit compared to predrill predictions.
Motivation
Seismic data are a key input to planning and executing a successful drilling campaign. Predrill planning of a well is made by using the seismic depth image and estimated properties that are important to drilling, such as pore pressure, fracture gradient, and geomechanical properties. e motivation for drilling at a certain depth and running a conventional wireline check-shot measurement or, more recently, by taking LWD check-shot measurements in real time as the well is being drilled at every connection, typically every 30-90 ft (10-30 m) without interruption or extra rig time (Esmersoy et al., 2005) . We observe that the predrill velocity model (in black) is not consistent with the velocity measurements from check-shot data (in red), indicating that the predrill model is not accurate in the shallow section; therefore, it may not be accurate in the deeper section ahead of the bit either. e next step is to update the model in the shallow section behind the bit to make it consistent with both the well our work is that this Earth model is not unique. Multiple models will fit the same surface seismic data equally well.
ere is no unique velocity model, pore-pressure estimate, or structural image. We call this seismic uncertainty, and it is the cause of many risks encountered during drilling (Osypov et al., 2013) . Reducing this uncertainty also reduces risks. Figure 1 shows an example from the Gulf of Mexico. ese are the interpretations of the same geological horizon from seismic depth images obtained by a family of velocity models. Each velocity model fits the seismic data (i.e., flattens the gathers) equally well. Without any further information all these interpretations are equally probable. Which is the correct one? Figure 2 shows the overlay of 500 map-migrated realizations of a fault. We observe that the uncertainty across the fault plane is about 400 ft (123 m). For a vertical well, this would create more than 700 ft (213 m) of uncertainty upon which the well will cross the fault. If we wanted to take a drilling action at the fault location, such as setting casing, this uncertainty will cause problems. For example, 700 ft is approximately 18 joints of casing; it may be necessary to plan for such uncertainty in predrill requirements. Figure 3 shows an example of predrill estimation of velocities with a P10-P90 uncertainty band around it. Predrill pore pressures are estimated from these velocities and, therefore, have an uncertainty band around them. is uncertainty reduces the safe mud-weight window between the pore pressure and fracture gradient (FG) curves. Reducing uncertainty in the velocity estimates while drilling will reduce the uncertainty in the pore pressures ahead of the bit, thereby providing a broader, more reliable mud-weight window.
In summary, subsurface geological structure and formation properties cannot be uniquely determined from surface seismic data alone because there are a large number of velocity models which equally honor the surface seismic data. e existence of nonuniqueness causes uncertainty in the estimated velocity values. Such uncertainty can be analyzed and quantified.
e new approach
In this section we illustrate the concept of how integration of while-drilling well data and seismic data provides a better Earth description ahead of the bit with reduced uncertainty. e general approach of the process is described in Esmersoy et al. (2012) . Figure 4 shows the basic concept. Figure 4a shows a predrill velocity model depicted by the black curve on the left, the structural seismic image, and a planned well trajectory. Velocity and structural image are 3D cubes, but what we show here are values along the well trajectory and a 2D section, respectively. As discussed in the previous section, however, even though these velocities and image are "consistent" with the seismic data, they are not unique. is is particularly the case when seismic anisotropy is a factor in the area.
When a well is being drilled, one can measure the formation velocities down to the bit depth as depicted with the red line on the left in Figure 4a . is is done either by stopping data and seismic data as depicted by the unshaded area in Figure 4b . is intermediate update is interesting but not highly valuable by itself because we have updated the section of the subsurface behind the bit that has already been drilled. e real value is in the final stage. Because the velocities in the shallower drilled part have changed, deeper seismic data are no longer consistent with the deeper velocity model. is is because seismic rays now have a different path and different traveltime crossing the shallow section, and they are no longer in agreement with the measured seismic traveltimes.
We now rebuild the Earth model everywhere, including deeper sections ahead of the bit as shown in Figure 4c . is new velocity model and structural image are consistent everywhere both with surface seismic data and with well data. One consequence of this update is the possible change in the spatial positions or drilling targets (depicted by a blue bar in the figure) and the change in pore-pressure estimates obtained from velocity predictions ahead of the bit.
e above example shows, in a simplified way, how one can reduce uncertainty ahead of the bit by using information behind the bit. Well data are often used to check the imaged depth accuracy of formation markers in a process called "well-to-seismic tie." Lines and Newrick (2004) describe the techniques, Gratwick and Finn (2005) examine ties at large offsets, and Martin et al. (2010) explore new ways for complex imaging environments. Tying the well to seismic image (or more appropriately the other way around) tells us whether the position of a marker is correct at the well location, which is by definition behind the bit in already drilled subsurface.
e presented approach takes this further and corrects marker positions ahead of the bit, allowing proactive decisions for well trajectory and casing points while drilling.
One of the most effective methods to produce seismicconsistent velocity models is described by Woodward et al. (2008) where reflection tomography ensures that seismic gathers are flat. is is not sufficient but necessary for the correct velocity model. In anisotropic formations, there is a genuine ambiguity between the velocity and the anisotropic parameters, for example omsen's and in a transversely isotropic medium. Other information such as geology and offset well data are needed to overcome the ambiguity. Zdraveva et al. (2011) show how this additional information is incorporated into model building with examples from the deep-water Gulf of Mexico. In the new approach, in addition to any offset well data, we also use data acquired as a well is being drilled. ese real-time well data are the most relevant additional information because they come from the drilling location. ey are used to further constrain the velocity model and to calibrate the local rock physics model with rapid turnaround times for "in time" drilling decisions.
e following examples show that velocities updated with this process provide good pore-pressure estimates and accurate structural images ahead of the bit after 3D prestack depth migration.
Field example 1: Pore-pressure prediction ahead of the bit e first example demonstrates pore-pressure prediction in the Gulf of Mexico. Pore pressures are estimated from a rockphysics model that relates the velocity of a formation to its pore pressure. erefore, for accurate pore-pressure prediction, we need two things: good estimates of velocities and a rock-physics transform appropriate for the geology at the drilling location. Pore-pressure predictions before drilling are based on estimated seismic velocities and an assumed rock-physics transform; as described earlier, neither of these is accurately 
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known, particularly in exploration drilling. Consequently, predrill formation pressure estimates typically have large uncertainty.
In most drilling projects, the conventional approach is to update the prediction during drilling using LWD logs, mud weights, cuttings, and drilling events such as kicks and mud losses. ese pore-pressure updates, however, use well logs from an already drilled section of the well and cannot accurately predict "ahead of the bit"; no actual "measurement" ahead of the bit is involved in these updates. e introduced approach goes beyond this by integrating actual ahead-ofthe-bit seismic velocity measurements with well data to update pore-pressure predictions. Figure 5 shows the Gulf of Mexico Green Canyon area where the study well is located. Its geology is moderately complex, with changing dips and structures nearby. e well is vertical with a total depth of about 11700 ft. is field study is conducted to assess the ability of the described method to estimate pore pressures ahead of the bit. For this reason, an area with known pore-pressure problems was chosen. At each step, 3D velocity, structural image, and pore-pressure cubes were obtained around the well location. For a better quantitative comparison, we show the estimated and measured velocity functions and pore pressures along the well trajectory as well as the 3D images. First, 3D predrill velocity and pore-pressure estimates were obtained without well data using conventional methods as reference. Figure 6a shows the obtained velocity function along the well trajectory. We observe that velocities increase down to approximately 9000 ft (2743 m) and below that there is a velocity reversal. is reversal is associated with an increase in pore pressure. Figure 6b shows the 3D predrill velocities around the well location in an area of 25 square miles down to 12,000 ft. Clear lateral variations in G e o h a z a r d s velocities and structure show the need for 3D evaluation in this area.
When the well is drilled to 8000 ft (2438 m), well data (check shots and well logs) down to this depth can be used in the new method to estimate velocities and pore pressures ahead of the bit. Figure 7 shows, in red, the velocities obtained from check-shot measurements down to 8000 ft. Check-shot velocities increase more or less monotonically and do not yet show velocity reversals. e measured velocities, however, do not agree with the predrill model, which indicates that the model is inaccurate in this shallower section and might be inaccurate below the bit depth as well. From a drilling perspective, the challenge now is to be able to look ahead thousands of feet and predict the location and magnitude of overpressures. Figure 8a shows in blue the velocity prediction ahead of the bit down to 11,500 ft (3505 m) with the technique introduced in this article. e prediction shows a velocity trend increasing down to about 9000 ft (2743 m) followed by a sharp reversal. e amount of velocity reversal given by this updated prediction is larger than the predrill estimate in black, indicating higher pore pressures ahead of the bit than predicted with the conventional predrill model. Velocity data from the well, combined with 3D seismic data, enables the velocity and structural image update of a 3D region around the well location as shown in Figure 8b . e blue curve in Figure 9a shows the pore pressures predicted using the look-ahead velocities in Figure 8 and a velocity-versus-effective-stress relation calibrated with well data above 8000 ft, as described by Sayers (2010). e new pore-pressure estimates within 8000-11,500 ft (2438-3505 m) start just under 12 pounds per gallon (ppg) and increase to above 14 ppg.
ese are significantly higher than the conventional predrill estimates. Figure 9b shows the updated pore-pressure estimates in 3D together with the well trajectory down to the current depth of 8000 ft. ere are significant variations in pore pressure both vertically and laterally.
Finally, these estimates were compared to actual measurements from the well in the deeper 8000-11,500 ft section. Figure 10a shows, in dotted red, the actual velocities measured from 8000 to 11,500 ft. ese velocities agree much better with the look-ahead predictions from the presented method (blue) compared to the predrill velocities (black). In Figure  10b , red dots are the actual formation pressure measurements made after this section was drilled. e agreement between the predicted (blue curve) and measured (red dots) pore pressures G e o h a z a r d s is excellent; in the look-ahead prediction zone of more than 3300 ft (1000 m), the estimates are mostly within 0.25 ppg of the actual measurements. In contrast, predrill predictions underestimate the required mud weight by as much as 2.1 ppg (0.25 g/cm 3 ) in this zone. In the deep-water drilling environment, 2 ppg can often be the entire mud-weight window.
Field example 2: Casing point positioning ahead of the bit e second example shows how a fault location moves a significant distance with the introduced while-drilling updating process and is imaged at the correct location. e primary challenge in this well was to set casing below a secondary fault as shown in Figure 11 . is was necessary for the holesize requirements of the final well completion. To achieve this, locating both primary and secondary faults accurately was needed. Data from one offset well were used to build a local anisotropic model extending into the new well location. However, offset well data were limited to the deeper sections and could not be used to build a reliable predrill model in the shallower section of the drilling volume of interest. Because of this, and likely lateral velocity variations in moderately complicated geology, large positional uncertainties were expected with the existing seismic image. It was therefore critically important to improve the velocity model and reimage while drilling using well information from the well being drilled to reduce the positional uncertainty of fault locations.
Real-time LWD check-shot data and well logs were acquired from the mudline down to complement the offset well for a reliable velocity model. Anisotropic velocity models were constructed in several stages by seismic tomography where the vertical velocities were constrained by well data.
e volume for velocity models included the offset well to ensure a proper tie to that well in addition to the new well.
For each updated velocity model, a new Earth model and structural image were generated during drilling, enhancing fault-location accuracy "in time" to impact drilling and casing decisions. Figure 12 compares the legacy and final interpretation of the faults. e left figure is the legacy depth image with faults indicated in red, while the right figure shows the final image with new fault interpretation shown in orange and legacy interpretation copied in red as reference. We observe a movement of approximately 800 ft (243 m) in the secondary fault location. Furthermore, the movement is not a simple up-down depth correction; it has a significant lateral component in 3D. e final velocity and imaging update was performed at approximately 1500 ft (457 m) above the casing depth. e desired casing location was accurately predicted within ± 50 ft (15 m).
Conclusions
Geohazards create safety risks and increase drilling costs. Many are caused by uncertainties in the estimated formation pressures and the locations of geological structures. We introduced a new technique that decreases these uncertainties ahead of the bit during drilling. e method involves integration of surface seismic data, LWD or wireline well data, rock-physics information, logistics and planning, and fast turnaround times for "in-time" results.
We have shown with a field example that uncertainty in the predrill pore pressure estimates can be significantly reduced, and pore pressures up to 3300 ft (~1000 m) ahead of the bit can be estimated within 0.25 ppg. A second field example demonstrated that structural uncertainty in the location of geological features such as faults can be significantly reduced with the new method. 
